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Chancellor slates budget 'savings options'
By Kimberly Curtis
Northern Light News Editor
Three UAA academic programs will be eliminated
and and a few dozen.others will be reduced as a result
of program assessment, according to a presentation by
Chancellor Lee Gorsuch on Thursday.
The University of Alaska Board of Regents mandated a full review of all university programs and departments as part of a budget-trimming process. The C-list,

citing those programs most urgently in need of attention, was released on Sept. 15.
Since then, departments have gone through intensive
self-assessments and working group reviews. Binders
full of paperwork defending individual academic programs and departments were submitted to the program
assessment committee on Oct. 21 in hopes of minimizing cuts.
Programs called "savings options" by the chancellor,
including health sciences, home economics and agricul-

lure, are slated for elimination.
Students have not been
allowed to choose health
sciences as a major for
three years, most home
economics classes have
already been transferred to
other departments, and the
two-year agriculture degree

See Cuts, page 6

Campus police cope
with crises on the job
By R. Whitmer
Northern Light Reporter
The six campus police officers who
work for UAA are easily identifiable by
their patrol cars and police uniforms.
But who these officers are and what
these officers do is a mystery to many.
Patrol Sgt. Dale Pittman said people
often mistake the campus police officers
for glorified "-security guards." If a traffic accident occurs on campus, he said
people sometimes ask him, "would you
please call the real police?"
He admitted this was hard to swallow
at first, but he understands the confusion. The officers here carry the keys to

all the buildings, and they lend a hand to
students who have a flat tire or need a
jump start.
"It's necessary. We don't have a
security department," he said, adding he
can foresee the creation of a new department that would assume these duties.
Something similar to this might
happen.
Director of Public Safety Bob
Bachand said when program assessment
is over, eight student positions might be
added to perform these security tasks.
Also high up on the program assessment
list is the elimination of one Public
Safety officer and one secretary.
See Police, page 7
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Sgt. Dale Pittman spends a chilly night on duty at UAA.

Riding along the UAA beat with Sgt. Pittman
By R. Whitmer
Northern Light Reporter
While on the four-hour drive of his route, UAA
patrol Sgt. Dale Pittman provided insight and a glimpse
behind the badge when he explained why he's here.
When Pittman started his colJege career at UAA, he
wanted to become a lawyer so he could get rich quick.
He got a job at the Anchorage Police Department as a

cadet because he wanted to "figure out these cops so I
could beat 'em in court."
Though it was easy for cadets to ride with police
officers on duty, he resisted going. Finally, after one
officer's persistent bugging, he caught a ride. That
night there was a lot of action. And he was hooked.
He spent nine years as an officer for APD. During
this time, he became increasingly disillusioned.
· "It seemed like the people you were protecting were

bad," Pittman said. "It seemed like all the people you
came into contact with were bad."
It didn't help when a friend died in the line of duty.
But it was when he was on the heels of an alleged
rapist and his use of the superintendent's pass key to
gain access to the man's apartment resulted in a mistrial, that finally did it.
Pittman went to California and became a prison

See Profile, page 5

Speech and debate team members take top spots
ing at both the Willamette University and
Western Oregon State College tournaments Oct. 1-2. Her speech discussed
virtual reality and its implications for
Speaking and debating apparently is
its users.
coming easy to UAA's Speech and
Sophomore Erica Williams pulled in
Debate team. Members have finished in
top places in several tournaments, getting another persuasive speaking first place
· award at the San Diego State University
off to a good start for the 1994-95 comInvitational Tournament on Oct. 14-16.
petitive year.
She competed against speakers from 65
UAA's Speech and Debate team memcolleges and universities. Her topic was
bers have finished in first place in three
regional forensics tournaments in October. margarine.
"It's (speech and debate) a tough
Jennifer Reynolds, a sophomore,
thing
to do," said Doug Parry, director of
received first place for persuasive speak-

By Laura Mitchell
Northern Light Reporter

forensics. He said Williams' finish
brought much deserved recognition
toUAA.
UAA debaters finished well in the San
Diego competition. Jared Holland and
Gabe Scott qualified for the tournament's
single elimination round debate competition after six preliminary rounds against
90 teams.
Korry Harney and Jeri Ferguson also
competed in the San Diego debates taking three wins and three losses.
According to Parry, typical tournaments include competition in two broad

categories-debate and individual. Team ·
members often compete in both.
In debate, a topic is chosen nationally
for the semester, said Parry. Currently,
debaters are arguing a wide variety of
topics concerning stricter punishment for
convicted criminals.
A variety of topics is allowed in individual speaking ranging from persuasive
or informative speaking to prose and
poetry.
Speech and debate requires "tons of
research" gathered from interviews to
time in the library, Parry said.
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.....OPINIONS & EDITORIALS
Be sure to vote Nov 8th
We realize you've heard the plea many times: Get out and vote. We know people
tell you that your vote does count and it's your duty as a responsible citizen to exercise this hard-won right.
Getting out to vote can be a hassle. Perhaps you don't know where to go in your
precinct or you find it hard to make the time during the course of a hectic school
day.
However, it's worth the extra time and effort to have your say in who represents
you politically and register your opinion on the propositions and referendums.
Elected officials are, most likely, going to make decisions that will affect you and
your wallet one way ·or another. Wouldn't it be nice to have a say in who that official will be?
So, we're reminding you a week in advance-get out and vote!
If you have any questions about what precinct you're in, where you need to go, or
whether you're registered to vote, call the Election Supervisor's Office at 522-8683.

Letter to the Editor
Kalkowski offers justification for memo
Dear Editor,
Your recent editorial concerning UAA
strike planning focused on our recommendation that students and staff be discouraged from bringing children to class
or work. You suggest that this reflects a
lack of compassion and caring.
On behalf of the Campus Response
Team, which made the original recommendafion, I would like to offer another
perspective. The chancellor's letter suggested that faculty and staff plan ahead
for the strike. It also encouraged faculty
and staff to find creative solutions to the
problems parents would f~ce. ln a proactive way, the university tried to anticipate
the impacts this strike would have.
The particular phrase you selected
shows an overriding concern for safety,
not a Jack of compassion. Our offices,
laboratories and classrooms are not
"child proof." They are designed for use
by adults. You also correctly note that
we do not have large-scale day care
facilities on campus. The school district
tiad arranged for day care at 33 schools
and made that service available to parents by the third day of the strike.
We were anticipating not a single "In
Service" day, but the possibility that a
strike could last many days. We felt that

unattended children posed a safety risk
that should be discouraged for the good
of the children. You will note that we did
not suggest that we "prohibit" children in
classrooms or offices. What we did suggest was that other alternatives should be '
explored first. UAA has, in addition to
simple classrooms, auto diesel shops,
chemistry and biology labs, welding
shops, medical labs and other areas that
can be very hazardous places for children.
As one of the originators of "Kids at
Work Day" at UAA I can tell you UAA
values the children of its students and
employees. We welcome them in settings
which provide a positive and safe experience. I can also say from the "Kids at
Work" experience that the care and
supervision of large numbers of children
is complex and challenging, and safety is
a major concern.
The Campus Response Team worked
hard to anticipate the effects of a situation over which we had no control and to
assist the chancellor in informing our
students and employees of options. If, in
stating those options, we failed to clearly
state our concerns for the safety of children, we apologize.
Mel Kalkowski
University Relations
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Suggestion is scary
Program assessment, the C-list, budget cuts - these are words on everybody's lips at UAA lately. On Thursday,
the chancellor threw a party and .everyKimberly Curtis
body came. The draft recommendations
were out and we all wanted to know
aid more accessible and flexible. Of
what they meant for us.
course, going further into debt for the
I commend Chancellor Gorsuch for
sake of education is, oh, so appealing.
having the strength of character and the
Speaking of debts, another topic
courage to face what could have been a·
raised also seemed scary to me. Someone
hostile audience of faculty, staff and stuin the audience brought up the possible
dents. His encapsulation of the assesselimination of the consolidated fee sysment process was relatively straightfor. tern in which students taking more than
ward and understandable.
13 credit don't have to pay for credits
However, two topics Gorsuch
over 13. The case the person made was
addressed disturbed me greatly. First, he
this: Full-time students would be most
advocates a variable tuition system.
affected by the elimination of the cap.
Basically, he stated that students who
Most full-time students are traditional,
enter into a degree program that is highly younger students. Therefore, wouldn't
selective and all but guarantees a job at a those students who can afford it the least
be hit the hardest by the elimination of
higher rate of pay than most e~try-level
positions, should pay more tuition. These the cap? I saw the validity of this line of
programs would include engineering,
reasoning and was in agreement with it.
The chancellor's response took me off
pre-med and dental hygiene. Using the
UAA two-year dental hygienist program
guard.
He said the loss of the cap wouldn't
as an example, Gorsuch said students
really matter to those younger, traditional
graduating are in high demand in our
community and are earning over $25,000 students because most traditional students don't pay their own tuition anya year. They're using state-of-the-art
way, their parents do. Gulp!
facilities, but they're paying the same
In an informal poll conducted in the
tuition as everyone else.
Campus Center Friday, this statement
The School of Engineering also graduates students who can enter the job mar- was received with disbelief. I talked with
about ten students under age 21, all of
ket at $35,000 to $40,000 a year. Those
students should pay more tuition, he said. whom pay their own tuition. OK, so they
use loans and grants and credit cards, but
This prospect frightens me. What
those debts are theirs and theirs alone.
we'd be moving towards is a system in
Additionally, Gorsuch 's statement
which only children of wealthy parents
calls to mind the proverbial pulling the
would be able to go to law school or
wool over someone's eyes. Even if parmedical school or engineering school.
ents do pay for their son's or daughter's
Lower-income families would be forced
schooling, why does it matter who is
into low-cost programs like English or
bearing the extra burden? Anyone
history or political science.
Gorsuch said this could be counteract- attempting to pay college tuition should
get a break now and then.
ed by making loans and other financial

Opinion

Is success judged by
how little taxes one pays?
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Irresponsible 'Christians' promote a divisive political agenda
The past couple of weeks have been rather disturbing for me. I am realizing that there are conflicts in
Anchorage that I can't even begin to understand. Some
of these conflicts are beyond understanding; yet, they
act as mere distractions from the real p~oblems that
confront, not only Alaskans, but human beings. These
conflicts only highlight the moral incoherence of the
ways in which our society handles ideological differences.
Being a Churchperson, I am especially concerned
about the conflict between "liberal" and "conservative." It is·especially disturbing because a certain
group of people has taken the name of our people,
"Christians," and has begun using it to further their
own political agenda, rather than the agenda of the
Body of Christ. I am writing to reclaim our name for
Christians who do not think of themselves as either
liberal or conservative, but who take Christ's example
of love and compassion as being our mission for living
in this post-modern world.
To assume that being Christian is in and of itself a
political stand is not news. We are followers of a person who said to give to those who ask; a person who
said that he would be in the hungry, the estranged, the
imprisoned; a person who said that only those without
sin have the right to condemn; and a God who chose a
woman to be the first to proclaim his resurrection ( a
woman who had been a prostitute, I might add). These
are radical and subversive political stances; these are
part of the liberation Christ proclaimed.
Yet, the recent discussions in statehouses, television, newspapers, and, worst of all, in pulpits have
transformed the Christians' mission into a polarization,
not only from those of different cultures, but many
within the Body of Christ. It is irresponsible for anyone, pastors or politicians, to make sweeping generalizations in order to "scare a liberal," or a conserva-

Opinion
Ionathan Coppedge-Henley
tive-terms that I have yet to have clearly defined.
If being liberal means that some of your best
friends are gay, lesbian, or bisexual, then I am a liberal! If being conservative means that I believe that
Jesus said what he meant, then I'm a conservative!
It is entirely possible to be both, either, or neither
liberal or conservative and still be a Christian! Who
said that we had to draw party lines and refuse to seek
reconciliation? "My way is more important than your
way" is not reconciliation, nor is it even close to the
reconciliation that Jesus demanded of his apostles.
Jesus speaks to our situation in Mark 12:28-34. He
gives two commandments: 1. Love God with all of
your being-mind, soul and body; and 2. Love your
neighbor as yourself. If our love for God is reflected in
our love for one another, we do not try to create a
political and religious furor based upon an "us vs.
them" mentality.
I am firmly convinced that there are certain things
that Christians do which must seem odd to people of
other religions, namely baptism and communion.
These are distinctive to the Body of Christ. Likewise
there are things that people of other religions do that I
cannot understand. Though this is a difference, a gap
that cannot be bridged, it is a beautiful difference that
should be encouraged. We Christians have a lot to
learn from other religions, and they from us. However,
this does not imply that we may scare or kill one
another. It implies that we need to learn to work
together, while maintaining the integrity of our particular and unique cultures.

Coming Out
coverage

People of different cultures must come together to
confront the real issues. While we argue about who is
a liberal and who is a conservative, 20 million people
around the world will die of hunger-related causes.
Jesus did not condemn anyone for being liberal or conservative. Jesus did pronounce judgment upon those
who did not feed the hungry, give drink to the thirsty,
give clothes to the naked, visit the imprisoned, or welcome the stranger. These tasks require cooperation and
mutual respect.
There is so much hatred in the world that it threatens our lives daily. We do not need to have preachers
and civil leaders displaying their own hatred, or even
creating their own hatred, in public. The time has
come to live together on this planet-to stop taking
from others and learn to give, to stop inciting hatred
by spewing brimstone from our throats and begin
greeting one another with the handshake of peace. I
recognize how easy it is for me to write this; I am
white, male, and from the South. I write, however, not
because I want to maintain the status quo, but because
I want to learn how I can contribute to the rocking of
the status quo. I want to learn how I can reconstruct
my life to give as I have been called to give.
I know that we must learn to reframe the question.
The question that we must ask ourselves is not "how
do we solve the problem?" but "What kind of a people
must we be in order to seek forgiveness, peace, and
love?"
Well, for we people who call ourselves "Christian"
it means that we must reclaim our name from the more
powerful who teach the Gospel as bad news to liberals
or conservatives, and learn to be sincere followers of
Christ. Amen.

Jonathan Coppedge-Henley is UAA 's campus ministry
associate.

CELEBRATING DIVERSITY

Dear Editor,
Thank you for your coverage of
National Coming Out Day on Oct. 11.
While we understand your staff's concern
about devoting so much space to gay/lesbian/bisexual issues, we applaud and support your decision. Such issues have been
and continue to be ignored most of the
year and are most often only addressed
tangentially when someone wants to sell
a new movie or win a political election.

Letter to
the Editor
Gays, lesbians and bisexuals form a
large percentage of the population of
Anchorage and UAA. The Family (formerly the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student
Association) is currently one of the most
active organizations on campus and welcomes all students, whatever their sexual
identities, to join it.
Too many gay, lesbian or bisexual
people, many of them students at this
campus, believe that they are alone.
Hopefully, the articles presented in The
Northern Light showed them there are
places they can go where people will
accept them and support them for who
they are. They're not alone, and hopefully, they will never have to be again.
That's what National Coming Out Day is
all about.
If you are gay, lesbian, bisexual or
transgender and are looking for people
who really care aiid have been there, our
Family meets every Saturday at 6:00 p.m.
in Arts Building Room 121.
Sincerely,
The Family

'·
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Information sought in Craig case
UAA Freshman Bonnie Craig was found dead at
McHugh Creek on Sept. 28. Now the Alaska State
Troopers and Bonnie's family need your help.
Bonnie was last seen at her home on Sept. 27. She was
on her way to class at UAA the morning she died .
Anyone having information about her disappearance or
anyone who may have seen her on Sept. 28 is urged to
contact the State Troopers immediately at 269-5511 .

In recognition of International
Awarencs Month, activist and writer
. M~ Benjamin will speak on the
topic "Is Mexico a Democracy?"
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m., in the ·
University of Alaska Anchorage
Qunpus Center Lounge.
She is appearing at the invitation
pt.~ student .~.. tho Political
Scieooe Association and ~· Student
· ;j)<>litical Awareaess Omnni~ itl
· :000.junction with the UAA Campus ·
~· ~and UAAStude~ ~v~
: :•••;amu.~s talk with fQQ.as oq the ·
'
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Profile
Continued from page 1
rections officer. He lasted eight months;
after seeing how corrupt his co-workers
were, he managed to have seven fellow
officers and his lieutenant fired.
Pittman has worked for UAA for four
years now. While UAA is not immune
from violence, he said it happens less here
than off-campus. Here, he said, dedicated
people are trying to "better their lives" by
paying "good money for an education."
He is content here. He said he can't see
leaving UAA anytime soon. Although the
pay isn't as high as APD, he said it's still
good and the benefits are exceptional.
On the radio, Officer Kdthy Dawkins
said she was stopping a truck with a missing tail light. Pittman sped up to get there
more quickly.

He stood beside Dawkins' car, keeping
a close eye on her. He explained later that
though it was just a missing tai l light, the
drive r could have just robbed a liquor
store or killed someone.
Maybe it goes back to his friend who
was killed in action.
"It's not a good feeling to be in a
funeral procession," he said.
Pittman is good at talking to people.
When he made his rounds in student
housing, Pittman spoke easily to the commons attendant. As he passed residents
outside checking the UAA apartments, he
greeted their suspicious looks with "Hey,
what's up?"
Sometimes, he said, he misses his APD
days. While driving through Fairview, he
pointed out areas and told stories of homicides and hunting down criminals.
But he's happy here, he said, and this
is where he wants to stay.

The Northern Light
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Cuts

credits taken, UAA could have raised an
additional $1.3 million this y~ar.
Gorsuch admitted shortcomings of the
Cominued from page 1
assessment process. He stressed the need
at the MatSu campus attracts few stufor follow-up strategic planning for the
dents.
university.
In other words, these programs won't
"This whole process has real severe
cause significant damage. Gorsuch said
limitations. It doesn't say where you
he's comfortable with the proposed cuts.
want to go or how you're going to get
"I don't know if we're doing anything
there," Gorsuch said. "It's not ... as develright now that I couldn't defend," he
oped as I'd like it to be, but it gives us a
said.
good starting point."
About 30 additional cuts, totaling $1.5
Gorsuch said the real problem is a
million, were proposed.
lack of commitment by the state to highOther programs, totaling $1.1 million,
er education. The decline of governmenhave been recommended for enhancetal support has been steady and signifiment. The Consortium Library heads the
cant, he said.
list of departments whose budgets will
In fiscal year 1972, the UA system
most likely be increased.
received 7.8 percent of Alaska general
Much of the assessment process has
fund appropriations. In 1992, that
been "shifting the allocation of internal
amount had fallen to 5.6 percent and in
resources," Gorsuch said.
1994, it was 5.3 percent.
Though UAA was ordered to find
State support of the university
$6.1 million to cut from the budget, the
dropped by 30 percent per student while
university will only feel cuts of about
support for K-through-12 schools
$400,000 in absolute dollars.
increased by 20 percent per student,
This rearranging of funds includes
Gorsuch said.
projected tuition increases of 4 percent in
This is a "significant erosion in the
1996, 5 percent in 1997 and 6 percent in
investment of higher education,"
1998.
Gorsuch said. "We're losing ground in
terms of support."
Gorsuch also addressed the possible
Copies of the program assessment
elimination of the consolidated fee cap
draft recommendations are available at
which enables students to take more than
13 credits without paying for them.
Academic Affairs, the Governance
Gorsuch said if the 3,500 students affectOffice, the Consortium Library and the
ed by the cap were paying for all the
Learning Resource Center.

What's next?
All UA campuses must submit their recommendations to President Komisar
by Nov. 1. Komisar will distribute these recommendations together with his
comments on Nov. 10. Between Nov. 10 and Nov. 22 there will be an opportunity for statewide comments. The president will send his recommendations to
the Board of Regents on Nov. 24 for action at the Regents' meeting on Dec. 2

Campus Scanner
The University Police Department report for Oct. 20 • 26.
The Campus Scanner does not represent all calls received by
th~ University Police Department.

Thursday, October 20
•Two people called UPD to report a man with a gun Building K. Three officers responded ..and found that the suspect was carryin8 .<.\' toy gun.

in

~{"

'

-

"-

Friday, October 21
.
• A woman contacted UPD to report that her vehicle had l:>een vandalized while
parked in the west parking lot on Oct. 19. The damage was estimated at $100.
• A man called UPD to report that hi~ vehide w~ hit while parkeg in the south
housing parking lot ~etween ~oon and 6;00 p.m. The damage was estimated
at more than $500.
,,
~atw'day,

October 22

• UPD responded to a fire alarm that went off in housing. The fire was caused
by a burning pan on the stove in an jipaf!ment. AFD fanned the room of
smoke.

Monday, October 24
• A man reported that someone had keyed his vehicle while it was parked at the
west parking lot on October 22. UPD took a report and damage is estimated
at$500.
,
·
• UPD was advised of a fire alarm in Building K. AFD and maintenance were
informed. Maintenance informed UPD that a contractor had caused the
alarm. No smoke or fire was visible and the AFD notice was canceled.
• While on patrol in the housing parking lot, UPD observed a vehicle unattended and running. The officer issued a verbal warning to the driver.
Tuesday~ October 25
•A representative of the National Guard's Youth Challenge Corps called UPD
to report a runaway juvenile. The juvenile allegedly left the Auto/Diesel
Building.

Wednesday, October 26
• UPD received a call from an unidentified woman advising of a female having
a heart attack in the LRC. The paramedics were,called and they transported
the woman to the hospital.

Recommended ...
Extra-,s trength
HP'Business $134.95
Consultant II!
•Complete set of
financial functions
•Custom solutions
without programming
using the HP Solve
application
•Full set of math functions
•Easy-to-use menus
and softkeys
HP calculators the best for
your success.
F/j~ HEWLETT
.:UPACKARD

UAA CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
786-4750

Come join the family.
Be an Advertising Representative at
The Northern Lii:ht .
Advertising Department
Campus Center Room 215
786-1318
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Police
Continued from page 1
While the size of the UAA campus
police force might be cut, the UAF campus police force may be increased.
Recommendations for the UAF force
include pay raises and the addition of at
least one officer.
Bachand agreed that campus police
officers should get a raise.
"If they're going to ask us to have the
credentials, we should be paid accordingly," he said. "The university should be
competing for the best people available."
Bachand compared UAA's beginning
pay scale to the Anchorage Police
Department's beginning wage. While
UAA officers make $14 an hour, APD
officers make close to $19 an hour.
The campus police work closely with
the APD.
"Whatever resources I have to share,
I'll do it,'' Bachand said. APD has used
classrooms and extra help from campus
officers, he said.
But then, the two departments do not
work in unison, either.
"We respect their jurisdiction and they
respect ours,'' Pittman said, who worked
for APD for nine years. UAA owns buildings in Fairview and Mt. View. If campus
officers see something amiss off-campus,
and out of their jurisdiction, they will try
to contain the situation. But they call APD
to come handle it.
The hiring procedure for campus cops
is designed to be tough.
Pittman said that 60 percent of the
applicants drop out during the hiring
process. Bachand described the details of
what it takes to become a campus cop.
It begins with an ad in the local newspaper. All the applicants are first screened
to make sure they have the proper trainin& Next, the applicants are given a written exam. Then they perform a physical
agility test. After the personal interview
and background check, they are given one
last test.
They are asked to change a tire_on a
patrol car.
"We've created our own test to simulate conditions on our campus," Bachand
said. "Sit-ups and push-ups have nothing
to do with what we do here."
When the best person is selected, they
are given a medical and psychological
exam. If either of these exams are failed,
the next person on the list is selected.
Once hired, the new officer is a field
training officer (FTO).They are directly
supervised for two or three months. If
they are lacking in a certain area, they are
observed longer.
Newly hired, Kathy Dawkins is a FTO.
She has been working with the UAA
campus police for more than two months.
She hasn't been an officer for 18 years.
Since then she has been a paralegal,
worked in the district attorney's office in
Palmer and as an investigator.
So far, Dawkins enjoys being a campus
police officer for the first time.
"In a big city, it's like a revolving
door," she said. ''Here it's a community."
Bachand said because Dawkins has
been away from patrol for so long, she is
rustier in some skills than someone who
hadn't been away from it for18 years.

RESEA!lCH
INFORMATION
Uur;;ly ..: information in U.S. - I
LargB~i

alsubjBcts

OrOco Culd!Og Toaay w11n Visa I MC or COO

'lj!jj:t.
PL 800-351-022.?

•I
or(310)477-822C
Or. rusn $2.00 to: ~8$11<1rch lnformabori
113221wt.G Ave .11206 ,\Los Angeles. CA 90025

Bachand said he will keep an eye on her
progress.
Now the university can commission its
own Public Safety staff, but it's required
to meet all standards established by the
Alaska Police Standards Council.
Bachand said in order for officers to
maintain their credentials, their training is
frequently updated.
Several students have had personal
experience with the campus police.
Ross Bush, 22, was involved in a crim·inal investigation. He said while the
charges were dropped, the officers were
non-judgmental during the interview and
the hearing.
Despite his brush with the law, Bush
has an appreciation of the campus police.
"I think we have an excellent university police system," he said.

The Northern Light

brings
you • • •

theseawolves Shuttle
Avoid the traffic snarls around UAA! Park at O'Brady's in
the Chugach Square, 6901 E. Tudor Rd., and catch the
People Mover Shuttle instead. Call for weekly schedules.

Notice: Clip
·this od, bring
it
to
O'Brady's
Burgers and
Brew at -800
E. Dimond
Blvd or 6901
E.
Tudor
R o a d
(Chugach
Square) and
treat yourself
to a FRll

BURGIR
with the purchase
of
another ..
Maximum
value: $5.75.
Offer expires

11/30/94

338-1080

N.L.

THE SCULPTOR
Songs about mountains
life on the sea, of Alaska and
moose and whales. Original
songs to fill your heart, and
others that spin tall tales. Written
and
performed
by
Alaska
folksinger MIKE CAMPBELL.

"Whats On Your Mind"
BROKE HOUSE RECORDS 561-6296
Available at:
LA CONNECTION • 272-3064
BORDER BOOKS & MUSIC • 344-4453
METRO MUSIC & BOOKS • 279-8622

Doug Geeting - Between Flights

LONG TIME TALKEETNAN
Performs AK. Ballads in a Live
Acoustic concert, at Talkeetna,
Latitude 62 Lodge.
Incl. "Wilderness Woman" and the
Epic Saga "Rivers of Plenty"

THREE'S A CROWD from
EXPOSPHERE IT'S HERE!!
The long awaited second release
from Anchorages own Power Pop
Alternates ... 1O new songs including
"Hold Me" "Final Blow" "Not A Boy"
& "Get Inside". Let You/self Go ...

Unplugged &Grounded Acoustic Guitar

VETERAN TALKEETNA PILOT
Plays acoustic Folk Blues
as learned from Bill Staines
and Ramblin Jack Elliott

S"->cond \,\/ind

"Music is not sound or notes
on a score; music is a language
of the spirit."
Original piano and keyboard
compositions .

Recorded IM In &b T2/9J·S/94; 9new~ 50llp
ind 2 covm Including DOG(,ONf II.UIS (CieorJl.i Do!
Joins AJ.ub food CIMJnJ iDd Ille UJlned Hut dwlc
UTS WOIK TOColJllEI IWurlns HARVEY MAND£I.,
W HOLMS110M, AIU TALIB (freddy Robinson)
ind LINDY IAINIS

Acoustic/environmental/Alaskan
music, ranging in style from blues to
bluegrass to calypso to rap. The
songs range from serious to
irreverent and are a delight for
children as well as adults.

AVAILABLE AT:

BORDERS
BOOKS

AND

MUSIC ®

1100 E. Din1ond Blvd.

bSSSSSSS:SSSS\ CAMALOT
METRO MUSIC & BOOKj MAMMOTH
530 E. Benson Blvd.

TOONZ
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A frozen b-icicle unseasonably parked near Building K.

r---

PERFECT
SKIN SYSTEMS™

Excessive dryness, dehydration,
flakiness,. surface wrinkling
clogged pores ire a thing of
past with this effective new skin
care system. Developed especially for harsh Climates. Noticeable molts within days. Soft,
healthylooklngsklncanbeyours.
Prices vary accordingtoskintype.
P.lease specify NonnaVOily or

h

/}ffreJOU

~ct..~Or+

..•rt.I ~1..-i-.

Mature/Dry.

Order TOLL FREE Today

fur- iMinnatDi
. . humane :allmlalives
.. ;aim:d dlsseaion
in c:lawolMm.
c.w. TOU.-FIEE

1 ·800-446-1224
Tuai:· Sat. 8:30 am • 6 pm

· We accept Vu and Mastercard.
Acne Packages also evallable.

DISSBCl'ION
llORINE

The Denna Clinic

,..,,_,zz.~

4725 University W8'J NE
Seattle, WA 88105

,, _ _fl#'IJ«ttf*
......1.tf/11/lkfr-F#W
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
~:---- with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs-

~~\~~;;:~an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deservt!. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

SIJ?ning bonus, housing allowances and 4

·a competent professional, given your own

weelcs paid vacation-you'll be well In com-

patients and responsibili!ies commensurate

mand of your lile. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

....·
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Homecoming 1994 begins
a new UAA tradition
By Krista Pouncy
Assistant Features Editor
The University of AlaskaAnchorage 's Student Government and
the Club Council are bringing a special
event to the students of
UAA ...Homecoming 1994.
The first Homecoming at UAA was
two years ago, and organizers hope by
rekindling the event, Homecoming will
become a lasting campus tradition.
"The activities committee is looking
to start traditions-we've budgeted
money for the last two years but for various reasons Homecoming didn't take
off. We're determined to make it a success this year," said activities committee
member Charles Cudmore.
The Homecoming festivities include
a preliminary drawing of all eligible
candidates to determine the five King
and Queen candidate finalists, a dance
where the King and Queen will be chosen, and the presentation of the court on
Nov. 25, during the Great Alaska
Shootout.
The dance is the highlight of
Homecoming 1994 and organizers are
looking for a large turnout.
" Right now we are testing the waters,
but response to Homecoming has been
favorable. We hope this dance can build
school spirit and start a new tradition at
UAA'', said Homecoming organizer,
Russ Presley,

Each winner will be presented with
various prizes and will reign as King or
Queen of UAA's Homecoming for one
year.
Other responsibilities-of the King and
Queen include acting as an ambassador
for the campus and speaking at various
events.
The dance will be held on campus in
the Campus Center Cafe on Nov. 5.
Attire is semiformal and tickets are $15
for couples and $10 for singles. The
King and Queen will be announced at
midnight and you have to be present to
vote for your Homecoming candidate.
To be eligible for candidacy, each
student had to complet~ a Homecoming
Royalty Candidate Packet.
Specifications required that ea.ch student
have a minimum 2.5 grade point average and be enrolled in at least three
credit hours of classes.
Also, potential candidates had to submit two letters of recommendation and
compose a one page statement describing why they should be selected as King
or Queen for Homecoming.
The five male and female finalists
were chosen on Oct. 27 and each will
have the opportunity to compete for the
title of King/Queen Homecoming 1994.
But why would you want to be
homecoming King or Queen?
"I want to represent UAA and spread
school spirit to the best of my ability,"
See Homecoming, page 17
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Thirsty Monk, Anchorage Unplugged await alternative music fans
by Michael Treacy
Northern Light Reporter
Over the past couple of months, the live music scene
in Anchorage has been somewhat stagnant. Ever since
both Mea Culpa and the Silly Rabbit closed their doors
for good in early September, the Java Joint has stood
alone as the place to play loud, original music in
Anchorage. However, after its traditional autumn lapse,
the Anchorage alternative scene hopefully will be back
for another winter of fun. This hope is inspired by the
opening of a new club in town and the resurrection of
the Anchorage Unplugged Coffeehouse program.
The headline event for winter music lovers will be
the mid-November debut of the Thirsty Monk, a bar

like no other. The Thirsty Monk will be located on
Tudor Road near Lake Otis between Taco Bell and
Burger King where the old Abbey restaurant used to be.
When it opens, the two-story white building will house
both local and out-of-state bands. General manager
Barry Bialik is working closely with promoter Michael
Allen (Waterbearer Productions) to bring Northwest
area alternative bands north to Alaska. Amongst the
bands coming will be Critters Buggin for a New Year's
Eve show. Alcohol Funnycar and Poster Children may
also be coming up.
· Bialik thinks that the Thirsty Monk has a good
chance at survival because, while money is a concern,
"We're also trying to help the scene."
Once the place is up and running, Bialik plans to add

an all-ages coffeehouse upstairs separate from the bar.
Ideally, bands would play one show downstairs in the
bar and then play a set upstairs for the younger crowd.
Returning to the scene this winter will be the
Anchorage Unplugged Coffeehouse program. The first
Sunday of every month at St.Mary's Episcopal Church
at 2222 E. Tudor Road, organizer Wade HamptonMiller presents a wide assortment of acoustic music,
with both featured performers and walk-on acts. Last
winter, T.S. Scream, The Disastronauts, The Field, and
other bands performed in an acoustic setting. Folk,
blues, gospel, zydeco, and almost every other kind of
music also was performed at the "coffeehouse."
"The point of Anchorage Unplugged is to bring real-

See Music, page 20

Verve

A phone

~tiquette

The other day I answered the phone
and the person on the other end said, "Hi,
it 's me." Clearly, this person assumed that
since she had a very good idea of who she
was, that I, too, must have a very good
idea of who she was.
Unfortunately, I didn't.
So I had to have one of those uncomfortable conversations that you have when
you don't have any idea of who you ' re
talking to:
"Hi," the mystery person says.
"Uh, hi," I reply, my mind racing to
identify the voice.
"OK, I've got everything that you
needed. Do you want me to bring it

tip for the clueless: identify yourself

over?"
Now, l·still
don ' t know
who this is or
what it is I
need, but hell,
if she knows,
and she's willing to bring it
over, then
Ryan Warren
who am I to
say no? The possibilities were endless.
This could be Bridget Fonda with a pint
of Haagen-Dazs Deep Chocolate Peanut
Butter Ice Cream (which, by the way, is
See Verve, page 11

Spelling Haagen-Dazs
fn this article I mention Hagen
Das ice cream. Unfortunately, the
spell-checker didn't know the word
Hagen Daz and ,nobody in this office
could come close to an agreement on
how Hogin-Doz was spelled either.
So, we called Carrs to get an
expert opinion. The guy who
answered the phone had a pretty
good idea of how to spell Haagen
Daaz, but he wasn't sure so he went
to get a pint. Clearly I had set off a

debate, because as he went to check I
heard the people in the background
busily arguing the actual spelling of
Hagen-Das.
A woman at Carrs, who claimed
to be a spelling-contest winner,
offered her version of Hi:iagen-Dazs,
which did in fact correspond to the
actual spelling that was found on an
actual pint of Hi:iagen-Dazs Ice
Cream.
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Backstage with Ellen Cleghorn
Photos by
InYoung Lee
Written by
The Northern Light staff
On Friday Oct 28th the UAA concert
board brought Saturday Night Live's
Ellen Cleghorne to the Williamson
Auditorium for some first rate professional stand-up comedy.
The show, which was opened by
comedian Luke Torres, was attended by
over 500 people and was clearly enjoyed
by all.
The highlight of the show for one
lucky UAA student was a backstage pass
given to the winner of a drawing held by
the Concert Board. The winner, Carla
Ocando, got to meet Cleghorne in her
dressing room.
Jerry McKevin a!so won a pass from
local radio station KGOT, by answering
the trivia question: "Who were the seven
original Saturday Night Live cast members." He got to bring along his friend
Jim Fox.
The Concert Board will be announcing their December feature artist soon.
Be sure to look for ehtry boxes in the
Campus Center, and in the commons in
campus residence halls, so that you too,
can meet the stars courtesy of the UAA
concert board.

UAA contest winner,
Carla Ocando, below,
backstage at the
concert.

Comedian Ellen
Cleghorne, above,
relaxes before her
Friday night performance.

Comedian Luke Torres,
right, greets the camera. Torres opened for
Cleghorne's show.
KGOT contest winners,
Jim Fox and Jerry
McKevin, left, conversing with Cleghorne
before the show.
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Verve
Continued from page 9
God's ice cream), or it could be Maya
Angelou with a three-foot check (threefoot checks are always a good sign.
Nobody bothers to write out a three-foot
check for less than $100). Hell, this could
be the voice of God herself (because how
do we really know?) holding the tablets of
ancient wisdom, ready to hand them down
to me as the messiah of the new age of
peace, grandeur and enlightenment.
"Uh, sure," I answer.
To my disappointment, she then said
something that gave her away as a coworker.
Naturally, I was able to blend my cluelessness naturally into the conversation:
"Oh, 'Jane', yes, well it's been a pleasure speaking with you."
And that was that.
But afterwards I found myself feeling a
bit annoyed and offended. Who did this
person think she was, saying; "Hi, it's
me." I don't know this person nearly well
enough to be able to instantly identify her
by the sound of her voice alone. And really, it goes beyond the mere voice recognition factor. It's become more personal
than that.
The people who can begin a phone
conversation with me without identifying
themselves are hand picked and few in
number. Not identifying yourself on the
phone is not only rude, but it causes
unnecessary confusion and disorientation.
Imagine if nobody identified themselves when they called someone? Why
the mass confusion that resulted could
feasibly spread across the nation causing
riots, anarchy, a decrease in profits for
McDonald's, and a searing tear in the
very fabric of our world political structure.
So, in order to prevent this inevitable
tragedy, there's a handy guideline you can
use to definitely know if you're on someone's "Hi, it's me" list:
If you not sure, then you aren't.
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Foraging student offers gourmand tips
on collecting free meals on campus
By Michael Kaplan
Northern Light Reporter
Forget to pack a lunch? Not enough money to buy a meal? Are you a starving student? A hidden benefit ?f going to school at
UAA is the occasional free food event. The following is a sample of October free food events that were available on campus.
Keep your nose in the air for November and you'll survive.
Date and event:
Food offering:
Comments and mitigating factors:
1. Oct. 5, Art Building Gallery Opening
"Book of the Future of the Book"

2. Oct. 7, Business Club's "Meeting with
U.S. Sen. Candidate Tony Smith"
3. Oct. 7, Kamke Night
4. Oct. 12, Dia De La Raza-Student
Center

5. Oct. 14, Gallery Opening, Student
Center, "Art as Prayer"
6. Oct. 14, Western Night Bar-B-Q
7. Oct. 17, Psychology Club Meeting

1. Fruit salad served in carved out water-

melon, four Carrs hors d'oeuvres plates
(two veggie, one cheese, one meat),
uncut bread, fruit punch, gourmet coffee.
2. Pastry platter: rugalla (chocolate, berry),
croissants, muffins.
3. Baked potato bar: grated cheese, chives,
sour cream, butter.
4. Mexican finger food bought Costco:
chimichangas, burritos, taquitas, quesadillas, chicken flautas, Tootsie Rolls.
5. West Indian curry bean dip, West Indian
cheese dip, crackers, bread.
6. Tex Mex assorted finger food, com fritters from Sourdough Mining Company,
chicken wings.
7. Pizza from major chain.

1. Store bought cooki.es of colors you
don't find in nature, plenty o'garnishes
(an Irish dish), pink flower center piece
(pushed off to the side).
2. Politics disturb digestion.
3. Chemistry students sing for Bean's
Cafe
4. No mariachi band.

5. Art sudent's paint-soiled fingernails
give dip unsavory texture.
6. Bloated stomaches ill-effect line
dances.
7. Mushroom pizza goes uneaten in fear
of Freudian jokes.

Alaskans for

"Hi, it's me," a Journalism major/History
minor at UAA.

tll(hy should University of Alaska students stand up for Don Young?
"Because Don Young has been one of our University's biggest supporters. We should
know, since our dad encouraged us to attend the University of Alaska because of its
excellent academic tradition".
Joni Nelson - Dawn Crombie
(Don '.r daughters and University ofAlaska graduates)

Don Young - Standing up for the University of Alaska
Paid for by Alaskans for Don Young• P.O. Box 100298 •Anchorage, AK 995 IO
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Dressing up for a haunted Halloween weekend of fun
Photos by In Young Lee
Written by Ryan Warren

The Halloween season brought out all
our favorite spooks, plus a few more at
two Halloween parties for students of all
ages on Friday night.
The Haunted Halloween Fun Night, at
the Campus Center, was hosted by Club
Council and USUAA and was filled with
many fun, family-oriented activities for
young and old.
Many different students in clubs and
organizations on campus volunteered
their time to ensure a safe and fun
Halloween activity.
On a very different note was the
"Monster Mosh" costume party.
Featuring five different bands and
KRUA's DJ Flatline, dancing, food, and
a "beer garden," the "Monster Mosh"
was for fun of a more mature nature.
The event was beset by a few problems. The crowd grew restless as the live
music didn't start for over an hour. Then
once the music did start, mashing,
strangely enough, was discouraged.
Overall, however, the party seemed to be
a success.
Whether your Halloween fun was
found at "The Haunted Halloween Fun
Night" or the "Monster Mosh,'' there
were still plenty of interesting costumes
to be found.
,I

Pricilla the Devil, above, and an unidentified Jesus Christ (the real thing?)
both attempt to convert Kim, who's obviously having the time of her life.

Human Tiger Robert Pacheco, above, just
before his 'Cats' au9ition, with recovering plastic-surgery patient Hiedi Bruss

~

~~

Ed Milbradt, above, a volunteer for Tanaina
Child Development Center lays down a primer
coat on Erin Brusven at the Haunted Halloween

Barney the
Dinosaur,right, prepares to devour two
unsuspecting worshipers in the Campus
Center.

Fun Night
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Law enforcement
Hendricks, above, disexperts Chad and
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Lehman by Andrew Lehman

'\1 Sl-01 AN ARROW INTO 11-IE. YAPoR

)j. IT FELL TO EARTK .. ON THE ~OF OF A NE16HBORf
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CrossvYord 101

people fighting fur
~ fu-ce~ wag~ up.

By Gerry Frey

" Up in the Air"
ACROSS

1
5
10
14

Davenport
Broom
Mr. Fllntstone
Cross words

15 ~ultof

P!.EB!S

by T. Erie Me;r3w

16 ~cuse type
17 Close to
18 PoetJohn
19 Opera solo
20 Airplane manufacturer
22 Former airline
24 At the age of: Latin
25 Ha;ass
26 Author Gertrude
29 Petrol
30 Memos
34 Type of surgery
35 Actor Holbrook
36 Dream •
37 Aaron's tool
38 Early aircraft
40 Bikini part
41 Exemplars
43 NY's neighbor

44 Row
45
4t
47
48
50
51

54
5°
59
61

62
63
64
65
66
67

1
2
3

'4

Bettle resident
Comes before voyage
Small nails
Played the f~m again
Snake
Whirlybird
Airplane engine type
Huge sandwich
Concur
Leisure
U.S. citizen
Dogma
Past<\
Plant part
Accomodate
Type of sch.
JOWN
...:arol
Sunday punch
Wife in Munich
Lofty letters

5 Assailed : 2 wds
6 Mangle
7 Follows "K"
8 Gift recipients
9 Regions
1O Aircraft carrrier
11 Uncommon
12 Mideast prince
13 College official
21 Chess pieces
23 Common or horse
25 Gondola carrier
26 Ferber's novel
27 Commerce
28 Consumed
29 Mountain pass
31 Leg bone
32 Miscued
33 Montgomery Ward
competitor
35 Towel word
36 Picnic pest
38 iV word censor
39 Columnist Landers

42 Hangar locale
44 Circus aerial ·
46 Entered rudely
47 Cutcall
49 Lariat
50 Kansas City's George
51 Scorch
52 Blood preflX
53 Cookie type
·54 Bird sound
55 Prison
56 Italian city
57 Athletic group
60 Ribonucleic acid:Abr.
-~~~
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DIRECTIONS: DesrnbeJ below are 14 famous TV crimefighter characters whose last names make up the titles of their respective
shows. Name them all to earn back your badge. (Remember ... two answers have two character names in them.)

l. Shares a hotel room with a cockatoo named Fred
2. Sucks lollipops
3. Wears the sarr r•1mpled coat every day
4. Par,1lyzed by a gunman's bullet
5. Dennis Weaver in a cowboy hat
6. Get the word on the srreet from Huggy Bear
7. TV's most socially conscious medical c ..;aminer
8. Rotund, mustachioed William Conrad character
9. "Dramedy" detective played by John Ritter
10. Mike Connors played this L.A. pri\'J:~ eye
11. One brother wears suits, rhe other's a laid-back Viernam vet
12. Resourceful secret agent who turns household items to weapons
0

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Just because I'm white, doesn't mean I
don't know what it's like to grow
up in the Ghet-to. I am from the
worst part of an area suburb.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Your
mom is so ugly, that I don't think
anyone would make love to her.
That's actually kind of sad. I'm
sorry about what I said about
your mom.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) I just
think that I get along better with
black people 'cause " ' .: tes are so
uptight, man. I think that deep
down I am a black person inside.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22)
Gang banging may seem like fun,
man, but don't, 'cause gangs are
uncool. I saw an episode aboµt
gangs on the ABC Afterschool
special, man, and it was scary.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't dis'
me, homes, or I'll cap you with
my nine. Some guy said that to
me in Chicago, and needless to
say, I became quite upset.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-.=:.::pt. 22) I make
it a point to use as many swear
words as possible in my raps.
Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) "Yo, yo,
yo!" Is something that one says
when trying to get someone's

*

*

*

attent! or1. It is a term I have
found necessary to employ several times in the past.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) I am
proud to call several of the black
people from my high school
friends.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) I
don't smoke no weed,/ or drink
forties, indeed,/ cause dope is for
dopes,/ and drunk driving can
get you in trouble with the cops.
That was kind of a slant rhyme,
but it will be on my next album
entitled "Moovin' 'Zat Boody."
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) I really think that PEOPLE magazine
presents the facts about movies
and television in an informative
and entertaining format.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb.18) Of all
birds, my favorite must be the
toucan. What a colorful bird
indeed!
p;sces: (Feb.19-Mar. 20) I used to
. ....:e G-:-::y Larson's FAR SIDE cartoon, but I think that it just got
pretty old.

Ruby Wyner-Io is on vacation. Yo
Mom$ Million$ is the rap pseudonym for Chuck Henry.
© 1994 by Onion Features Syndicate
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Norwegian King Harald V impresses Argonaut journalist

.-,91~"

Editors note: Beginging on May
11, former Northern Light Editor
Susan Braund joined a trip around the
polar cqmmunities of th~ world. The
trip, known as the Circumpolar
Expedition. connected 15 cities in eight
Arctic countries in seven days, requiring 22 time zone changes. Braund was
asked to be the official journalist for
the University of Alaska. This is part
four of a six-part series giving her
account of the expedition.

fir den nye sna eien
.mellom to verdenet

By Susan Braund
Special to the Northern Light
Still more Day 4Bodo, Norway: Party on, Bodo
Norwegians know how to partysafely. At the town's biggest blowout
since anyone can remember, there were
rows of "taxibussen" to carry the 1,600
revelers safely and legally home. Norway
has strict penalties for drinking and driving, so everyone plays by the rules.
A city-wide party was held at an
indoor soccer arena to celebrate the
oi)ening of the Air Museum of Norway
in Bodo, which was wrested away from
Oslo in a political coup. The King would
be coming to the dedication, tomorrow.
I heard it! My name was on the list
for a press pass to see the king. We were
headed for a briefing. As we held the
newly-sanded railing and wound up the
curved black and white marble stairs to
the press room, it dawned on me that, to
my knowledge I was the only American
female journalist officially in attendance.
A trip around the North Pole, and now,

SUSAN BRAUND/SPECIAL TO THE NORTHERN LIGHT

A poster from the newly dedicated Norwegian Air Museum in Bodo, Norway

"throne."
Speeches and presentations over, the
cannon roared, and the crowd headed for
the museum. Ironically, the building was
unfinished, due to a Norwegian air strike.
The circumpolar expedition made the
Norwegian newspapers-right after the
King.
Day5Bodo Respite: Salad by the sea
Time to rest, at last! We needed a tail
part for the airplane, so we got an

unplanned and much-needed second
overnight in Bodo, a pleasant coastal
town with ice-free harbors, sailboats,
mountains, chill winds, blond-haired,
blue-eyed, healthy looking men and
women and lots of babies and carriages.
Bodo is the center of administration for
Nordland county, and serves as an
important air and rail crossroads.
I ate in a cozy, low-ceilinged restaurant with an eclectic, inviting decor: oil
paintings, mismatched chairs, lace curtains at windows looking over the water,
and a view of sailboats and the mountains graced the room. I ate the best salad
ever- corn, zucchini, shrimp, lettuce,
tomatoes, and cucumbers, all artfullyarranged and locally-grown. The warm
sea currents make for mild temperatures

and productive gardens, even in early
May. Later I found the hotel sauna and
took a very long, very hot shower.
The troops appeared lively and
refreshed at breakfast. A little sleep
works wonders! Columnist Mike Doogan
was heard whistling on his way to breakfast. Oh, yes, in addition to excellent
pickled herring, fresh fruits, vegetables,
and yogurt, there was plenty of coffee.
On Day 4, We traveled from Naryan
Mar to Murmansk, Murmansk to
Rovaniemi, Rovaniemei to Kiruna and
Jukkusjarvi, and Kiruna to Bodo-that's
5 cities and 4 countries in one day!

Correction: Last issue the name of
the Scandinavian people known as
Saami was misspelled in editing.

.

She Said, He Said
Dear He/She,
Our boyfriends have recently been trying to convince us to have a foursome together. While we both
find the prospect interesting, we are worried it will ruin
our friendship. The problem is, if they don't stop talking about it, we are worried it just might happen "in the
heat of the moment." How can we get the idea out of
their heads?
Signed, 2x4
Dear Twobye,
This is kind of a toughie because you are obviously
divided on the issue yourselves. It sure sounds to me
like you're more than interested in the prospect. Mostly
because it's hard for me to imagine how you could just
slip into a "foursome" "in the heat of the moment"
unless you people are pretty darn close to begin with.
Since you both are obviously as interested as your
boyfriends are, my advice is to go for it. Just make it
clear at the outset that if anybody is uncomfortable, or

begins to feel jealous, at any time during this new
phase of your relationship, then anyone has the right to
terminate the situation. There's nothing that can divide
people more than underlying guilt and resentment
building up secretly because you didn't want to ruin
everyone else's fun.
Signed, HE

thought, what's stopping you from acting on it? True,
your friendship could be affected either negatively or
positively. 1 think the key is thorough discussion and
some amount of planning. Make sure everyone is clear
about what is expected. Set boundaries and respect
them. Above all, be safe.
Signed, SHE

Dear Two Squared,
I'm confused. Al first, you said the two of you
found the prospect of a foursome "interesting." Then,
you insist you want to talk your boyfriends out of it.
Why?
If this is something you're both genuinely not interested in, then the simple word "no" should be enough
for your significant others. You shouldn't need to
explain yourselves further. If saying "no" is not
enough, perhaps you should reevaluate your relationships.
On the other hand, if you're intrigued by the

Dear He/She,
My girlfriend has asked me to come with her to
visit her family in the Midwest for Christmas. I know
her family and we get along very well, except for one
thing: religion. Her family is devoutly Catholic, and
l'm an atheist. I always feel like her mother is trying to
convert me or make me see the error of my ways. I feel
like she doesn't respect my beliefs because of my age.
Well, the main problem now is that my girlfriend
has indicated that on Christmas we'll be going to Mass.
I refused to go, feeling like it would be hypocritical,

See She/He, page 20
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Fetal alcohol syndrome is completely preventable
Editor 's note: This week is National
Red Ribbon Week, dedicated to help ng
us heighten our awareness of drug and
alcohol related issues. It is the climax of
National Alcohol Awareness Month.
Accordingly, this week's Health Update
focuses 011 fetal alcohol syndrome, its
effects, and most importantly, how to
prevent FAS.
Alcohol is dangerous to babies.
Drinking large amounts of alcohol during
pregnancy, for instance, can cause skeletal deformities, nervous system abnormalities leading to mental retardation and

Health
Update
\1

Daryl A.

Young,
MS, RN,
--,. , CS, FNP

L.....-=====--....1

hyperactivity, the stunting of growth
before or after birth, malfunctions of the
major organs, and under-development of
the head and middle part of the face.
These are the symptoms of fetal alcohol

sy ndrome (FAS) .
Alcohol is toxic substance that
enters the embryo and fetus through the
mother and affects its developing systems . Even moderate drinking in the first
two months of pregnancy can result in
mild mental and emotional problems.
Studies are currently being conducted
to determine whether alcohol consumption can affect the sperm and contribute
to fetal alcohol syndrome. Sexual dysfunction and other health problems have
already been linked to alcohol consumption and abuse.
FAS is completely preventable. It

a

Feature Bits

M

Journalism department presents
a tribute to Robert B. Atwood
UAA's journalism department will
present a musical tribute, "The Times
and Life of Robert B. Atwood" on
Sunday, Nov. 6, at 3 p.m. in the Wendy
Williamson Auditorium. The show will
fea tu re drama, comedy, and music by the
Air Force Band of the Pacific. The play
and reception is open to the public. For
more information, call 786-4181.

NAPBC annouces a job opening
The Native American Public
Broadcasting Consortium is seeking an
individua l for the position of Assistant
Director. NAPBC is a non -profit educational entity which produces and encourages the use of public telecommunication
programs about Native Americans. The
position is in Lincoln, Nebraska and each
applicant is required to have a B.A. in
Business Administration or a related
field. Fo r more information call ( 402)
472-361 1.

Homecoming
Continued from page 9
said finali st Robert J. De Vassie.
Vassie, a junior at UAA, is an engineering major.
Most candidates echoed these noble
aspirations. Queen Finalist Grisel
Perozo notes, " If selected, my goals are
to represent the students in conjunction
with various clubs, to work on student
retention, and pro mote the needs of students in education." Perozo is a elementary education major at UAA.
Andrea Brusven, a junior
Psychology/Human services major, is a
USUAA senator and president of BACCHUS, Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University
Students.
When asked why she is running for

See Dance, page 19

PREGNANCY

8 z
I p
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requires complete abstinence from alcohol slightl y before conception and
thro ug hout pregnancy. It doesn't matter
what form the alcohol takes. Wine, wine
coolers, beer, cocktails, even cough
syrups with alcohol or other liquor are
dangerous.
Some women and the children they
carry are more susceptible than others.
So why take a chance? Stop drinking
alcohol before becoming pregnant and
during pregnancy. The risk of complications from FAS will be eliminated, and
your chance of having a healthy baby is
greatly enhanced.
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ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.
Hello? Want the lowest price for a collect call?
Lower than that other number? Then dial this one.
Because THE CODE always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT.

HELP

\bur lhle \bice:

• Free Pregnancy Testing
i-

Caring Confidential Seivices
Open 6 Days Per Week

BIRTH RIGHT
3721E.20th
Anchorage, AK 99508
Phonf"· 276-3645

© 1994All!.T

FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS.
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Ween music bites-but cover deserves a Grammy

alternative music

Top Ten Artists
Artist - Release

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

Paul Weller
Wild Wood
Loved Ones
Better Do Right
Hoodoo Gurus
Crank
Big Sandy & His Fly-Rite
Boys
Jumping from 6 to 6
Rancid
Let's Go
Queers
Love Songs for the Retarded
Bile
Suckpump
House of Freaks
Invisible Jewel
K's Choice
The Great Subconscious Min
Waterlillies
Tempted

Top Ten Singles
Artist - Single - Release

1
2

3
4

5

6
7
8
9
10

Paul Weller
Sunflower
Wild Wood
Hoodoo Gurus
Right Time
Crank
Loved Ones
Wishy Washy Woman
Better do Right
Queers
I Hate Everything
Love Songs for the Retarded
Bile
Suckpump
Suckpump
Elastica
Stutter
Stutter
Big Sandy & His Fly-Rite
Boys
Jumping from 6 to 6
Jumping from 6 to 6
Rancid
Nihilism
Let's Go
Waterlillies
Tempted
Tempted
Ween
Buenas Tardes Amigo
Chocolate and Cheese

Step lively, folks, you're flying 'Love
Airways' today. I'm your pilot, Captain
T.C., and I'll be taking you on a trip to
Ween while our co-pilot on this crosscultural excursion, Lieutenant Flatline,
will be taking us at the speed of wellbeing to Paris. So, take your shoes off,
throw back a few cold ones and enjoy at
35,000 feet. Coffee, tea or me?
Ween, that vapid little band that
brought you "Pushing Little Daisies," has
come out with a new puppy. The album
cover gets my nod for a Grammy. I'm
saying, "Damn, what a cover." Can you
possibly not enjoy the perfection that is
the cover to "Chocolate and Cheese?"
The cover is all that, and a bag of Chips
Ahoy. BUT-the tunes bite. This is as
bad, if not more, than their previous
three outings. That cover, though ...
We are very aware of the previous
review of the following release, and we
feel it just has to be done again. The

"Shake." Bands with babes always get a
bonus point in the book of life. And
Lauren Fay is quite babe-alicious. FACT.
Oh, and the music is great, too. The best
track being, "Dagmar." Simply, a cross
between Bikini Kill, Heavenly, and
Scrawl--<mly better. Hey, check out that
Ween album cover.
Time to land this hummer.
So, is it me, or do we here at UM
have the most blatant waste of money
when it comes to sculptures on campus?
This newest piece of ambiguous white
trash in front of the Cuddy Center is a
fine example. How 'bout this-bring up
a band, charge a respectable cover (say,
eight bucks) and see what happens. We
could actually see a profit instead of a
receptacle for crow droppings. Oops.
Opinion.
I'm outta here for another... oh yeah,
find that new Ween album cover. It's a
doozy.

Alternative
Music Scene
T.C. Ottinger
Black Panther of hip-hop has returned,
bringing with him, "Guerrilla Funk."
This is album #3 for Paris. Although it is
definitely weaker musically and lyrically,
it is still an important record. "Bring It To You," featuring the
Conscious Daughters, attacks the police
while on the flipside, "Back In The
Days" mutilates gangster rap, e.g.,
" ... muthaf*** you and that fake gangster
s*** ... get a clue. Monkey see, Monkey
do." While some of y'all may find this
album hard to swallow, militant minds
will groove to the militant message of PDog. But, hey, that Ween album cover. ..
Pick of the week: The Swansons,

Saying Good-bye to Hollywood legen_
ds
My name is Andrew Israel and I am
abnormally attached to Hollywood stars.
If a star that I particularly like, let's say
Rosie O'Donnell, is in a new movie, I will
go see the movie even if it sucks, ("The
Flintstones"), because I think that if the
film does well, then she will be considered "bankable" and will get work in better movies (League of Their Own). OK, I
know it is a little weird, but I don 't want
to support the career of someone I don't
like or seems like a jerk in an interview
(Charlie Sheen).
Unfortunately, I become a little too
close to stars sometimes. For instance,
when Lucille Ball died, I was so upset
that I called in sick to work the next day,
telling them that a relative had passed
away. I know that it sounds strange, but
through their work stars like Lucy, and
more recently, Jessica Tandy, have helped
me through tough times in my life.
With the advent of home video, when I
am down I can pop in the viaeo of Lucy
in "Mame," or Ms. Tandy in "Fried Green
Tomatoes" and I feel better.
Lately though, it seems as though we
are losing stars at an alarming rate. In the
past few weeks, we have lost Martha
Raye, Raul Julia, and one of my all-time
favorite actors, Burt Lancaster.
When a young actor or actress is
breaking into the Hollywood scene, you
often read that they are "the new
Brando/Dean/Monroe . . . etc." There are,

however, those stars that simply cannot be
replaced.
Raul Julia is probably best known to
the younger people at UAA as Gomez
Addams in "The Addams Family" film
series. Mr Julia was an actor who became
known to a large audience late in life.
Besides the "Addams Family," be s ure to
check out Mr Julia in "Compromising
Positions," and "Kiss of The
Spiderwoman." When an actor passes on
this early in life, I always wonder what
performances we missed out on.
Martha Raye is best known to people
of my generation as the national
spokesperson for Polident Denture Creme.
That's kind of sad, because she did quite a
bit of work in her early days in
Hollywood that were quite impressive.
The latter part of her life was spent in
court battling Bette Middler over the film
"For The Boys," which Raye claimed was
based on her life. Although she lost this

fight, this film really represents her spirit
and moxie.
Finally, came the news of the passing
of Hollywood legend Burt Lancaster.
God, this tore me up. Burt Lancaster for
me is right up there with Spencer Tracey
as one of my all time favorite male actors
(although Tom Hanks is doing pretty well
for our generation.).
Lancaster had this incredible machismo that seemed larger than life in the
movies, and all the while, there was an
amazing twinkle in his eyes. He was able
to be the "hero''. and still have this wonderful humanity about him. The movie
image that most of us remember about
Lancaster is the scene where he and
Deborah Kerr are making out in the surf
as the waves crash up around them in
"From Here To Eternity."
Later in life, Lancaster made a wonderful comeback in Louis Mailes' "Atlantic
City." He also appeared as the kind country doctor in Kevin Costner's baseball
epic, "Field Of Dreams."
Hollywood is a place of make-believe,
magic and imagination, that entertains and
delights. With the passing of these artists
some of that magic is gone. All I have to
say is that my bosses over in Enrollment
Services had better not expect to see me
when Katherine Hepburn dies.
So, until next week, keep your feet on
the ground, your mind in the clouds and
keep making fun of the stars.

Campus Calendar
Tuesday, November 1
•Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 12-1 p.m.
• Can I Still Pass This Class Workshop: BEB 112, 5:30-7:00
p.m.
· •Campus Ministry: Community-wide worship and communion
service, First Congregational Church, 2610 E. Northern
Lights Blvd., 6 p.m.

Wednesday, November 2
• Noon Music: Campus Center Pub, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
•Friends of Bill W.: BEB 313, 1-2 p.m.
• Legal Services: CC 228, 1-5 p.m.
•Campus Ministry University Club Meeting: Campus Center
Cafe, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Thursday, November 3
• Introduction to Enneagram Personality Workshop: BEB 11 ~.
11 :45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
•Friends of Bill W.: BEB 211, 4-5 p.m.
•Art Show Opening: "Ethos"- CC Gallery, 4:30-6:30 p.m.

Friday, November 4
•African American Student Association Meeting: ESB 212,
10:30-11 :30 a.m.
•Justice Club Meeting: CAS 250, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

•Career Planning and Changing Workshop: BEB 112, 11 :30
a.m.-1:00 p.m.
• Decision Making and Prioritizing \Yorkshop: BEB 112, 11 :30
a.m.-1 p.m.
• Golden Key National Honor Society Meeting: BEB 315, I 2-1
p.m.
.
• Business Cl ub Meeting: Campus Center Pub, 12 p.m.
• Club Council Meeting: Campus Center Lounge, 1 p.m.
• USUAA Meeting: Campus Center Lounge, 3 p.m.
•Student Nurses Association Board Meeting: Bldg. K, 3-5 p.m.
• International Student Association Meeting: BEB 117, 5 p.m.
• Friday Night Live: CC Pub 8 p.m.

Saturday, November 5
•Homecoming Dance: CC Cafe, 9-1 p.m., Tickcts-$15
couples, $10 singles

Monday, November 7
• Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11 a.m. to noon.
•Resumes T,hat Get Noticed Workshop: BEB 112, 5:30-6:30
p.m.
• Intramural Hockey Rink: 8:45-10 p.m.
•Intramural Basketball & Volleyball: PEF, 7-10 p.m.
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Always free to students

~LASSIFIED
Teach yourself BEGINNING
GUITAR. Book, tape, consultation $25. Call 258-7378.

Freelance, reading, proofreading, editing. K J Literary 6961266.

Subway is now accepting applications for crew members to
join our winning team! We offer: competitive wages, advancement
opportunities,
6hrs-40hrs a week very flexible schedule, meal discounts,
friendly work environment.
Please apply at any of the 8
Anchorage/Eagle River locations nearest you .

CRUISE JOBS: Students
to
Needed!
Earn
up
$2000+/month working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
Companies . World Travel.
Seasonal and Full-Time employment available. No experience necessary. For more
information call: Cruise Employment Services (206) 6340468 ext. C61011

The Denali Coffee Company is
now hiring . PT/FT positions
available in the three Fred
Meyer locations. Very flexible
with hours. Pick up applications at the Northern LightsFred Meyer espresso bar.

FAST FUND-RAISER - Raise
$500 in 5 days - Greeks,
Groups, Clubs, Motivated Individuals. Fast, Simple, Easy No Financial Obligation (800)
775-3851 Ext. 33.

TYPING: Student rate for most
term
papers,
reports :
$2.50/pg . Special through
10/31: $2.00/pg . Other typing
at student discount. Quick
turnaround . Sue 333-9113.
O'Brady's Burgers and Brew
accepting applications for experienced food server/cocktail
position . Approximately 20
hours per week. Applicant
needs to be 21 years old and
willing to work Saturday nights.
Apply at 6901 E. Tudor Rd .

National Park Jobs - Over
25,000 openings! (including
hotel staff, tour guides, etc.)
Benefits + bonuses! Apply
now for best positions. Call: 1206-545-4804 ext. N61011 .
Would you like to learn how to
enjoy exercise and improve
your health? I am a PERSONAL TRAINER with VERY REASONABLE RATES: Please call
and ask for Jana at 563-5245.
Have fun earn ing $500 to
$1500 in one week! Student
organizations needed for marketing project on-campus.
Must be motivated and organized. Call Dan at (800) 5922121 , ext.313.

NO GIMMICKS EXTRA INCOME NOW! Envelope Stuffing - $600 - $800 every week.
Free Details: SASE to: International Inc., 1375 Coney Island Ave ., Brooklyn, New York . SPSS for Windows! Enjoy the
11230.
simplicity of working in the

Dance
Continued from page 17
Homecoming Queen, Brusven replied,
" My daughters asked me to enter. I
want to set an example for them , and
when I firs5 told them I wasn' t running
they asked me why I wasn' t. I couldn ' t

Windows environment when
dealing with this extensive
program. All disks and 800+
page manual for only $100.00
OBO. Call Joseph 333-4473.
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS: DV-1 Greencard Program, by U.S. Immigration
Greencards provide U.S. permanent resident status. Citizens of almost all countries
are allowed. For info. & forms:
New Era Legal Services,
20231 Stagg St., Canoga
Park, CA 91306. Tel: (818)
772-7168; (818) 998-4425.
Monday - Sunday: 10a.m. 9p.m .
FOR SALE: 1987 Plymouth
Sundance. White with red interior, AfT 4 door, comes with
Kenwood pull-out stereo and 4
studded tires. Good condition
$2800 OBO. Call 562-2858 or
563-7198.
FOR SALE: Beautiful formal
wedding gown. Never worn!
Size 14. $499. Includes headpiece with veil. Call 694-8899
and leave a message.
FOR SALE: DOWNHILL SKI
GEAR - Kastle RXS 195 cm
skis, Tyrolia Calgary bindings,
Salomon SX61 boots (about
size 1O; 340 European) and
Reflex 7001 fluted poles.
Great equipment, used 1 season . $200. Call Paul at 3389051 , leave message.
FOR SALE: 1980 Subaru
Wagon 93,000 miles , 4x4,
some rust, runs good but

come up with a good reason why I
shouldn't.
·
"A lot of times I know I'm setting a
good example as a role model at school,
but my kids don't see that. This is
something my kids can see."
Why is running for Queen setting a
good role model? Brusven replied, "It's
teaching how to take risks. Putting your-

Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215.
Include your name and phone number and show your current student l.D.
Non-students pay 25¢ per word per issue.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

needs transmission work .
$850 OBO. Please call Mary
at 243-6069 or 344-0539.
FOR SALE: 1990 KAWASAKI
NINJA SPORTS BIKE. Runs
great, looks great. With helmet, custom exhaust, tank
protector and more! Only
$3400. Layaway possible.
Maxx, 248-9122.
FOR SALE : Nice small desk, 7
drawers, dark cherry color.
Call 337-0208 evenings.
FOR SALE: Misc. household
items for sale : desk $50, spa
for bath $40. Call 344-3649.
FOR SALE: Classy Cats looking for a home. Females,
fixed, 1-3 years old . Call 3387854.
FOR SALE: 1979 Mercury
Cougar XR7. 78k miles, AT, 2
doors, power windows, door
locks and seats, sunroof.
Looks and runs good ! $1299
OBO. Call 562-1294.
FOR
SALE:
Centerline
Wheels: 4-1 O" x 15", 2-8" x
15", $500 for all 6, or may separate. Call 344-3649.
FOR SALE: 20 gal. Hexagon
AQUARIUM with walnut color
trim and full hood complete
with walnut · wood cabinet
stand, Aqua clear powerhead ,
under gravel filter, Ebo Jager
heater. 30 lbs of gravel and
special plant florescent bulb.
Other misc. items included . In
like new condition in boxes.

Ready to go. #320 + value. Sell
for $199 OBO. Call 263-8931 .
FOR SALE: Snow tires for
sports car. Go.odyear Eagle
M+S ,
P275/40NR17
(Corvette, newer Camaro/Firebird) used 1/2 season, $850
OBO. (new: 380 each) Call
344-3649.
FOR SALE : Futon Frame,
$20. Good shape. Call 3372426.
FOR SALE : 1989 Kemper
Rampage Snowboard 160.
$300 OBO. Petex and edges
in great shape. Kemper bindings with ankle strap and/or
SIMS bindings '87. Plenty of
corny old school stickers on
face .
FOR SALE: Squire II Precision
Bass, fretless , $125. Squire II
Stratocaster guitar with practice amp., $150. Both with gig
bags. Call Mark at 786-7629.
FOR SALE: 1976 K5 Blazer,
new motor, T-case, front diff,
brakes, starter, tires, etc. Ugly
but dependable. $2500. Call
344-3649.
FOR SALE : 1981 Ford Fairmont. Runs well. Includes set
of 4 good studded tires! $300.
Call 564-5946 days and 6961968 evenings.
FOR SALE: 1986 Oldsmobile
Cutlass-Sierre. In good condition. 4 door, automatic. Includes set of 4 good studded
tires. $3500 OBO. Call 564-

self out there to win or lose. But it's
also showing that a person can believe
in themself, and that a person knows
they have the capabilities to be a leader.
" I think that people look at someone
in that role , This is really hard to

5946 days, 696-1968 eves.
FOR SALE: Venus wedding
gown. Size 10. Never worn .
Bought for $800, J.will sell for
$600 OBO. Call 3~3-3990 .
FOR SALE: 45 gal. AQUARIUM with oak color trim and full
hood complete with oak wood
cabinet stand , 2 Aqua clear
power heads, under gravel filter, Ebo Jager heater, 70 lbs of
gravel and twisted vitalite, florescent bulb. All in like new
condition in boxes. Ready to
go. $460 + value. Sell for $299
OBO. Call 263-89~1 .
WANTED: Videos. Articles on
Kali, Arnis and Escrima, Tournaments and Training. Call
Bob at 337-2426.
WANTED: HOUSE-SITTING
POSITIONS . I am reliable ,
clean and willing to look after
pets. References available.
Call Todd at 262-4077 if you
need someone responsible
from 1st Nov. 94 - Spring 95.
WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE. Nice two bedroom
apartment behind dorms. Furnished except for a bed . $200
deposit, $325 mo. + approx.
$10 elect. Call 562-6505 and
leave a message for Patrick.
WANTED: Goal Tender for' the
UM Women 's Hockey Team.
Contact the UAA lntram Office
for details. Anyone else interested in playing also welcome.
Practice Sam - 10am Tuesdays
and Thursdays UAA Rink.

there, everybody sees you. If the
Homecoming Queen is someone who
went out and got a DWI that reflects on
our school. Her actions say something
about what 0ur school choices are and
what our decisions are."

Celebrating International &
Cultural Awareness Month

What do these four great leaders
have in common?

Us.

Dance

You don't have to want to be president in order to profit from
serving in the Naska Anny National Guard. We can help you
earn a good part-time salary, learn a marketable skill and develop
leadership qualities that will benefit you throughout your life.
You can do all of this while you're going to school or working
a full-time job. We'll even help you pay your uiition with the
Montgomery GI Bill.
NI the while, you'll be contributing to your community
and country.
The Naska Anny National Guard requires only about two
days a month and two weeks a year out of your life.
A part-time job with the National Guard helped George
Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Ulysses S. Grant and
Hany S. Truman with their fuuires.
Just think what we can do for yours.

AIASKA

SFC Blank 264-5321
or 1-800-478-2400
TI1c Nannnal Ciua rJ 1s an l'q ual oppo nuni ty l' mploycr.

™~
___.

Music Celebration

Native Dancing
by Greatland Dancers

Friday, Novembe·r 4
at 4 p.m.
Hors d'oeuvres will be served
FREE for students with current l.D.
$3 General Admission

~

P.TIONAL

UUIRD

Americans a t
their best.

Interpreter provided if requested by Wednesday, November 2.
For more inform~fton call 786-1219 VITTY.
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Music
Co11tinued from page 9
ly disparate audiences together," said
Hampton-Miller.
This year's first installment on Nov. 6
will feature Black Arts North, a music,
drama, and dance troupe, as well as Gael
Force, a band which plays traditional
Celtic ceili music. The walk-on segment
of the program, however, will not return
until January.
In such a conservative, isolated town,
cutting-edge music has a hard time getting heard. Bars and coffeehouses have
been the only long-running music
venues. History has proven that
Anchorage cannot support an all-ages
alternative rock club. Rock U., The
Cage, Spatula City (Industry 13), PSI
and Apokalypse Lounge have all been
short-lived proof of just that. This has
resulted in a lot of one-shot shows such
as The Monster Mosh concert which
went down at a warehouse Saturday, and
the Drunk Poets album-release party at
the Garden of Eatin' on Thursday.
If all goes well, the sounds of struggling local musicians will be much in
demand this winter as the people of
Anchorage grow restless with their
couch-potato existences. Anchorage will
never have l\ CBGB (a legendary

She/He
Continued from page 16
and she got really upset and said I was
being unreasonable and said that her parents would be even more upset. Then she
said that l might as well not evt'.n come
with her.
Now what do l do?
Signed, Grinch
Dear Grinch,
I don't think it's hypocritical to go to
Mass simply because the family is going,
and it's a family outing (in fact, this
seems to indicate that they consider you
part of the family). It's not hypocritical as
long as everyone understands your views,
how you feel , and that you're going for
the family (but don't make a big, fat,
hairy .deal about it either).
l think that a person is only in danger
of religious hypocrisy if they really don't
believe, but they want everyone to think
they do, or if they really don't believe, but

INYOUNG LEE/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Local band 'Legitimate Edgar and the Other Truth' perform at the Halloween Monster Mosh, which was held Saturday
night, Oct 29th.
rock/punk club in New York), but at
least desperate alternative music fans
will have somewhere to go to support
their scene.
are going to church anyhow just to hedge
their bets.
Signed, HE
Dear Godless,
I think this decision needs to be based
on the importance of your relationship
with this woman. If making her happy is a
priority for you, I don't think it would kill
you to go to Mass with her and her fami1y. Attending doesn't make you a hypocrite, but participating would.
If you chose to genuflect or kneel
when others kneel or receive communion,
that would be a problem. You would not
only be offending your own sensibilities,
but mocking the people around you, as
well.
It sounds like you may have a bigger
issue on your hands. Have you and your
girlfriend discussed your religious differences? If Christmas is already causing
problems, your girlfriend may have more
difficulties with your atheism than she 's
letting on.
Signed, SHE

WEEKEND AND HOLIDAY
TRANSPORTATION TO FAIRBANKS
Borealis Bus Line

-

ELECTION
TIMELINE1994

Fall

NOVEMBER
WEDNESDAY

9

Fare and Schedule Effective November 1, 1994
Advance Reservations Required
$75.00 Round Trip and $50.00 One Way
Special Group Rate (Per Person, 4 Person Minimum):
$60.00 Round Trip
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Delldline for filing
candidacy Is 12:00
noon

MONDAY

Departs Anchorage ............................ 8am Friday
.................................................. loam Sunday
Departs Fairpanks ............................ .4pm Friday
....•.•.•...•......·••.......•.•.................... 6pm Sunday

14

-ADDITIONAL HOLIDAY SCHEDULEVETERANS DAY Thursday November 10, 1994
Depart: Aochorage ........................... 8am
Fairbanks ........................... .4pm
THANKSGIVING Wednesday Nov. 23, 1994
Depart: Anchorage ............................ 8am
Fairbariks ........................... .4pm
CHRISTMAS Saturday Dec. 23, 1994 and Monday Dec. 26, 1994
Depart: Anchorage ............................ 8am
~
Fairbanks ............................ .4pm
:;
NEW YEARS DAY Monday, Jan. 2, 1994
C
Depart: Anchorage ............................ 8am
"!.
Fairbanks ............................ .4pm
~
Please note: Fairbanks departure time may vary due to winter road conditions. <'
Reservations required 8 hours before departure. Call Borealis Bus Line 337::;;
3001. (Outside of Anchorage 1-800-495-3001) Please leave message if there is.._,

Eo-oo~~
.......

=

Candidates' Fair,
Rally, Debate.
10:00.2:00 PM,
CllJllfMl6 Cm ter
Lobby.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

16 17 18
Elections from 9:00-7:30 PM In the
lobbln or the following buildings:
Arts, BuslnCS6, CAS, Campus Center and K
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For more information

Official election
resullli posted.

call 786-1205 or

Deadline for
filing complains
ls5:00PM.

stop by Campus Center Rm 228

USUAA

ELECTION

BOARD
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Age changes
cold weather
viewpoint

Continued from page 24

By Scott Gere
I think I've turned into a puss.
I remember when I was a little kid
how much I enjoyed playing in the
snow-building forts, flinging snowballs,
making deformed snowmen, hurling
myself down a hill on a piece of plastic
death. Yes, it was cold. But I didn't care.

Opinion
Scott Gere

MICHAEL R. DUDASH!fHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Betsy Beekman tries out her new telemark skis on the UAA ski trails
Saturday afternoon. Beekman, an occupational therapy intern at
Providence Hospital, prefers to ski to work Instead of taking the bus.
was the pubescent thrill of female bodies
pressed against me on an inner tube, my
hands flailing and clutching innocently
as we wiped out at the bottom of the hill.
Now that I'm married, I'm not
allowed to have pubescent thrills.
It also occurs to me that I'm not prepared for cold-weather activities. I don't
think jeans and high-tops will cut it.
I really am trying to change, though:· I
bought a pair of boots and skis this summer at a garage sale-I think my muscles
are sufficently flabby enough now that
I'm not in danger of ripping anything.
And I actually bought a winter jacket.
I've finally come to the conclusion that a
leather jacket really doesn't work, no
matter how many T-shirts you put on
underneath.
Of course, winterizing my wardrobe

hasn't been easy. Gore-tex, polar fleece,
Thinsulate-what the hell does it all
mean? Why won't my cotton shirts and
socks keep me warn'!?
And I've determined that an adequate
ar.ray of winter clothes will cost approximately $15,000. On sale.
Okay, so I'm still griping. Maybe I
should get one of those self-help tapes.
But I'm trying. I got the skis. I have a
jacket and even gloves. I threw a snowball yesterday (and hit the wrong person-sorry, Chancellor Gorsuch).
And maybe I can get my wife to go
sledding.

Scott Gere is the sports editor at The
Northern light and a graduate student in
the English Department. He isn't really a
whiner-it just seems like that.

back country rescue, Miner speculates
that one reason for the dramatic increase
is the development of advanced gear.
"Snowmobiles, high-tech climbing
equipment, and cellular phones are
examples of technology that have
evolved before society's ability to use
the equipment wisely," Miner said.
Technology allows people to get into
trouble quicker and makes it possible for
them to rely on others to bail them out.
Today, the. majority of parties climbing
Denali carry cellular phones.
"Once cellular phones are hooked
directly to satellites, every nimrod will
be going out into the back country with a
phone thinking they can just call 911
when they get into the slightest bit of
trouble," Miner said.
"With more research in this area, we
are hoping to get ahead of the curve and
be prepared when this happens," he said.
While conducting this research, Miner
has also found a large proportion of rescues to be false alarms.
Although there are instances when
rescues play a vital role in survival situations, many rescue calls are not in
response to life threatening situations.
For instance: a man wrote "call 911"
in the sand somewhere in interior Alaska.
A plane flying by radioed the message
and a rescue helicopter was dispatched
The helicopter with crew arrived on
the scene quickly. What they found was
an individual who no longer felt like hiking back out due to his blisters.
I believe this person would qualify as
"nimrods."
one of Miner's
\
Perhaps this will help put this in perspective. If yo11 were to charter a private
helicopter for an hour with one pilot, the
cost would be in hundreds of dollars.
For an hour, a Coast Guard helicopter
with a flight crew of four or five and a
support crew of at least 10 easily costs
several thousand dollars.
Who should pay the bill?
Attitudes have been changing and in
many cases the government is no longer
willing to cover the tab for rescue
operations.
People are ignoring their responsibility and foisting it onto the government to
bail. them out when things go wrong.
Or when their blisters hurt too much.
When deciding to travel into wilderness areas, be prepared, make good decisions and have the skills which enable
you to rely on yourself.

Corey E. Aist is part time faculty and
marketing coordinator: for Alaska
Wilderness Studies, and he has been
guiding youth and young adult outdoor
experience trips for five years.

Schill saves team from Minnesota annihilation
By Sasha Prewitt
Northern Light Reporter
UAA goaltender Lee Schill had several close encounters of the chilling kind
last weekend.
He did everything but create peace in
the Middle East by turning aside 94 of
100 shots in the Seawolves' first road
series of the season.
UAA traveled to Duluth, Minn. where
they faced the University of MinnesotaDuluth Bulldogs last weekend in a
Western Collegiate Hockey Association
match up.
Unfortunately for the 'Wolves, they
found out the Bulldogs' bites are much,
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Rescue

Northern Light Sports Editor

Now that's all changed. I can't walk
from one end of the campus to the other
without taking the path that lets me stay
inside the longest.
I trudge through the CAS building,
across parking lot, into the Science building, up the stairs, through the overpass to
the Engineering building, back down the
stairs, through the walkway to the
Campus Center, through the Campus and
Sports Centers, up the overpass to the
Business building, and back down the
stairs.
Sure it adds 10 minutes to the tripup stairs, down stairs, opening doors,
closing-doors-but at least I stay warm.
I even walk through the Learning
Resource Center in SMB, for God's
sake. Don't laugh-you've done it, too.
Then there's driving. I kno)V it's
pathetic, but I start the car and let it run
for about half and hour rather than scrape
the windows myself.
And never mind my plots to put a
heated garage on campus for my car.
I don't know how or when all this
happened. Somewhere along the line,
though, snow and cold went from yet
another opportunity to have fun to just
one more damn thing to irritate· me.
Maybe the problem is that I've forgotten how to play in the snow. There are a
surprising number of fun things to do out
there, and I've discovered that I don't do
any of them.
Skiing looks like fun-but I don't ski.
The only experience I've had skiing has
been a rather unimpressive performance
four years ago at Alye.s ka when I ripped
a hamstring.
Snowmachining could be cool-but I
certainly can't afford one. Anyone have a
snowmachine I can borrow?
Sledding is one of the usual winter
pastimes--of course, the enjoyment I got
out of that wasn't so much the speed as it

The Northern Light

much worse than their barks after the
'Dogs sent the 'Wolves packing by winning the weekend series.
Schill's performance was the only
thing that kept UAA from total annihilation. Without his stellar performance
between the pipes, the final tally against
the Seawolves could have resembled a
football blowout.
Instead, the team escaped with a portion of its dignity intact.
Granted, the 'Wolves faced a team
that had lost three of its previous four
games and was hungry for a victory on
its home ice.
Friday, after dominating its opponent
for two periods and maintaining a two

goal lead, UAA's defense broke downallowing the Bulldogs to tie things up in
the third. That maneuver forced the game
into overtime-where UMD prevailed,
winning the game 4-3.
UAA head hockey coach Brush
Christiansen felt the referees might have
called some unnecessary penalties which
interrupted the flow of the game and
hampered the 'Wolve's scoring
chances-as well as clipping their skating abilities.
On the positive side, UAA's offense
was able to take advantage of Bulldog
penalties by connecting on the powerplay
for two goals out of seven powerplay
opportunities.

Beating UMD goaltender Taras
Lendzyck on Friday were seniors Cotton
Gore, team captain Mark Stitt, and freshman winger Gord McCann.
Saturday, the Bulldogs shut down
UAA's offensive attack, keeping the
'Wolves scoreless and back on their
heels the entire game. The Bulldogs limited UAA shooters to a meager 24 shots
while peppering Schill with 44 of their
own. The final numbers on the scoreboard: 2-0 in favor of UMD.
Coach Christiansen felt the team as a
whole skated harder in Saturday's game
than in Friday's, but they did not attack
Lendzyck as much as they should have.

See Hockey, page 23
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Martial arts and aerobics shows
demonstrate skills and forms
By Jackye Stephens
Northern Light Reporter
Last week, several different forms of
the martial arts were demonstrated in the
Campus Center cafeteria during the
lunch hour.
"We're trying to promote the martial
arts offered at the university," sophomore
Tae Kwon Do student Nichoals Smith
said of the exhibitions.
Smith has been studying martial arts
for four years and says it teaches self
confidence and discipline.
"Doing demonstrations helps people
that do not do martial arts realize thilt
there are many forms," Smith said.
The Tae Kwon Do classes at UAA go
through basic kicks and warm ups. The
classes also teach self-defense, history,
and terminology of the art form.
Sparring is also covered, along with
the basic board-breaking kicks and
punches taught at the end of the course.
The UAA classes are not as detailed
as the studio classes.
"They teach enough for an orange
belt," Smith said.
The basic belt sequence goes from
white to yellow, orange, purple, green,
blue, and red. Brown and black are the
last two levels achievable.
"It takes up to three years to get to a
black belt for someone who is dedicated,"
Smith said.
Studio and UAA classes for Tae
. Kwon Do are taught by Master Jay
Dungsten. The studio sessions are

offered in Anchorage, Eagle River and
Wasilla.
"[Martial arts] is a blast; I can't imagine not doing it," freshman David
Wolverton, a black belt Tae Kwon Do
student, said.
"You have to make it a part of your
life if you want to be good," Wolverton
said. "It's not easy."
Smith suggests choosing a martial arts
form you can enjoy. "If you don't have
fun at it you won't do it; if it's a chore,
you won't get anywhere," Smith said.
The martial arts demonstrations
weren't the only things going on at UAA
during the week.
Aerobic exhibitions were also going
on Friday at the Sports Center gym. It
was an event to promote interest in the
UAA physical education courses.
The regular 50 minute workout done
in classes was available for free.
. "We try to encourage our people to
put activity in their lifestyle and suggest
ways to assure a healthy diet," adjunct
faculty member Jackie Cason said.
The exercise-type classes offered at
UAA include stretching and toning and
soft, regular,. and power aerobics. The
classes also utilize steps, slides, weights,
and rubber bands.
Stretching and toning classes are nonaerobic and aim for muscular endurance
and flexibility. Soft aerobics are for people who have never done aerobics and
regular are for those with some aerobic
experience. Power aerobics is intense and
requires some experience.
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Management information systems major Stewart Rudy finishes off his
final set of flyes in th.~ free~w~1!ght'ro9m}n ~!;le 4AA Sports .<;;enter.. '
Surveying and mapping major Jon Guffey s'pots tO ensure ·proper forrrt

Anchorage

FREE ADMISSION
• To SkiWolf Ski.

Cl~b Members~

Memberships Avail~ble at:

*

Campus Center· '

UM Athletic Department
Beginning Wednesday, November 2 .
..

At the Williamson Auditorium
before the movie
,. .'

The REAL Ski Movie!

'94-'95 SKI CLUB BEN£FITS
$1 5 All Day Skiing at Mt.
Alyeska on Fridays

Plus shots of spowboardin'g, mtn. biking and surfing -

WHEN:
TIME:
WHERE:
COST:

Friday, November 4th
7:30 p~m.
UAA 's Williamson Auditorium
$5. All Tickets /UAA SKIWOLF

CLUB
MEMBERS FREE

Tickets are on sale at REI Customer Service and at the door.
A benefit for UAA's Nordic and Alpine Ski Teams

*

$5 skiing at Alpenglow on
SkiWolf Thursdays
11

11

Additional Deep Discounts at
Local Ski Areas.

$ave Money $kiing
Join the $kiWolves
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Hockey

Carrs new long-range Shootout sponsor

Continued from page 21

By Scott Gere
Northern Light Sports Editor

"The whole night, we didn't shoot
enough," he said. "We skated a lot harder. It was a very up and down game.
"The guys tried really hard."
The losses leave UAA's record at 2-4
overall and 1-3 in league games-not a
great start for a team that hopes to finish
in the top-five at season's end and host
the beginning round of league play-offs
on home ice.
The good news for the 'Wolves is that
they still have 28 games left to redeem
themselves; 16 of those games will be
played in the familiar confines of the
Sullivan Arena.
Christiansen does not believe the
weekend was without its good points.
"It was a learning weekend for us-I
think is the best way to put it," he said
after Saturday's game. "We went against
a team we were capable of beating and
got beat twice."
The problem for the Seawolves is
plain and simple, according to
Christiansen.
"We've got to learn to go 60 minutes," he said. "We're close."
Christiansen was extremely pleased
with Schill's performance, but feels that
the time has come for Schill's teammates
to show their goalie some much needed
support.
"Schill played well this weekend,"
Christiansen said. "It's good, but now
we've got to help him out."
The team travels to Colorado this
weekend for a series against the
Colorado College Tigers.
UAA will face an old rival in Tiger's
head coach Don Lucia. He held the same
position at UAF until tak~ng over at
Colorado last year.

•
The UAA athletic department
announced that Carrs has become the
title sponsor for the Great Alaska
Shootout.
The agreement was unveiled last
Wednesday.
"Since the inception of the
Shootout, UAA has been searching for
a title seonsor," Dillon said.
"We are thrilled that Carrs has

stepped forward to.fill that role."
The agreement is a long-term commitment designed to promote Carrs'
business and supply the Shootout with
a stable sponsor.
The new title sponsor isn't the only
development in the Shootout, either. It
has been leaked that the 1995 lineup
will include NCAA powerhouses
Indiana and Duke. Duke, of course,
has added Anchorage high school basketball product Trajan Langdon to its
lineup this year.

The 1994 Carrs Great Alaska
Shootout, as it is now officially
dubbed, begins Nov. 23 at the Sullivan
Arena. The four-day tournament
includes Arizona, Brigham Young,
Jackson State, Louisville, Minnesota,
Oklahoma State, Villanova, and the
hometown Seawolves.
Ticket for the Carrs Great Alaska
Shootout go on sale Oct. 31 for tournament packages (all 12 games; $44-$79)
and Nov. 7 for single session tickets (2
games; $11 ~$15).

"Simplify, simplify."
Henry David Thoreau

Volleyball

"Hey, that's not a bad idea~'

Continued from page 24
fifth game clincher.
In one of the most exciting performances of the season, UAA and the
'Nooks battled relentlessly in seesaw
fashion late in the game. With the
'Wolves controlling a 11-9 lead, UAF
crept back to trim the lead to 14-13
before Athanas poetically killed any
hope the 'Nooks had for a rally and
upset.
As soon as her spike hit the floor, the
team celebrated as if they had won the
national championship.
With the victory, UAA avenged a loss
at the hands of the 'Nooks during the
UAA lnvitatibnal on Sept. 9.
However, in Saturday's matchup, the
'Wolves quickly came back down to
earth as UAF took three of the four
games played to seal the victory at the
Patty Center.
Sandra Kirtley and Merritt led the
'Wolves in this match. Kirtley had 10
kills and seven digs, raising her overall
series performance to 22 kills, 16 digs,
two service aces and two blocks while
Merritt added 34 more assists to her
season stats.
But it wasn't enough as the 'Nooks
had four players reach double figures in
the number of kills. Along with Robyn
Metzler's match-high 45 assists, Leanne
Fancourt 's 15 digs and motivated by a
home crowd of 725, UAF snared the victory and state bragging rights.
Luckily, the season is far from over
for the 'Wolves. This week UAA plays
back-to-back series against Portland
State and Seattle Pacific; three out of the
four matches will he PacWest play.
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Skaters drop two in Minnesota,

see page 21

So, so cold
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Common sense
can prevent back
country rescues
Editor's note: this is the second article in
a three-part series on back coulltry safety and wilderness medicine.
The use of Alaska's back country is
changing.
Today's new high tech gear allows
individuals to go places they never could
before. People are conquering mountains
and racing across frozen tundra that was
once accessible to only the most experienced outdoorsman.

Outdoor Action
Corey E. Aist
Because of the huge increase in people visiting back country wilderness
areas in the last two decades, many
government agencies have set up resc.ue
services.
Examples include the Alaska State
Troopers, the National Park Service. and
the Coast Guard; even the U.S. Air Force
and the National Guard now have rescue
crews ready to go at a moment's notice.
It was not so long ago that people
who used the back country were those
who had the skills and resources to survive. People who went into wilderness
could take care of themselves.
, Because there was no one to come to
their rescue, they relied on their skills
and good judgment.
How did this change? Why are rescues so commonplace today?
To get a better perspective on this
issue, I talked with Alaska Wilderness
Studies coordinator Dr. Todd Miner.
Miner has just received a grant to
research rescue data and analyze survival
patterns. This study focuses on individuals in life threatening situations.
When it comes to current issues in

See Rescue, page 21

UAA Seawolves split with
By Lance Graveley
Northern Light Reporter
The UAA volleyball team split with
in-state rival UAF over the weekend.
The Seawolves won a thriller on
Friday as they played their final home
match of the season-taking the
Nanooks to five games and winning 815, 15-5, 13-15, 15-8and15-13.
Traveling up to Fairbanks for the second match on Saturday, the Seawolves
fell in four games, 13-15, 4-15, 15-12
and3-15.
"I thought Fairbanks played a very
good game," UAA head coach Judy Lee
said after Friday's match. "Especially
their middle attack and their defense."

On Friday, the 'Wolves (5-5 in the
Pacific West Conference, 13-11 overall)
overcame a 2-1 'Nook lead to set up a
fifth-game nail-biter that finally ended
with Miya Athanas, one of two seniors
on the UAA roster, slamming down a kill
to end the grueling match and win, 8-15,
15-5, 13-15, 15-8 and 15-13.
"I wanted the ball," Athanas said. "So
they gave it to me and my last hit was
UAA's score."
Indeed, Athanas did get the ball. In
the match, the PacWest's second leading
blocker had a team-high 18 kills, 18 digs,
two service aces, and three blocks as she,
along with Molly Merritt, played in front
of a season-high home crowd of 619 for
the last time of their collegiate careers.

Nanooks~

over weekend

"It was really competitive in a fun
way," Merritt said. "It was the funnest
match I had by far this year."
Merritt showed why she earned two
consecutive honorable mentions for
Pac West Player of the Week (which was
overlooked by this apologetic reporter)
by garnishing a match-high 59 assists
and 15 digs.
After Saturday's match, the Utah
native led all 'Wolves with 668 assists in
this season.
The match was as typical as the
UAA/UAF rivalry can get. It was intense
with neither team dominating; it featured
the best, and worst, of players on each
side; and it determined who held
Alaska's unofficial volleyball title.

After Athanas and Merritt were honored in a pre-game ceremony, UAA
broke out to an early 3-0 lead before the
'Nooks (5-7 PacWest, 10-15 overall)
took 15 of the next 20 points for the win.
However, this was one homecoming
match the 'Wolves were not going to let
slip through their fingers.
UAA controlled the second game
completely to tie the match up at 1-1 and
were in position to win the third. But a
late Nanook rally gave UAF the win and
a 2-1 lead.
In the fourth game, the ·wolves broke
away by taking six of the last seven
points of the game to set up the thrilling

See Volleyball, page 23

